
Cancelled Lessons & Make Ups

Important – Any lessons that are cancelled and should be made up (tutor absence or pupil absence due to exam / 
trip) must be cancelled on your timetable. 

This is because all booked lessons count as ‘delivered’ in Speed Admin (i.e. student attendance data does not affect a 
lesson being counted as delivered). 

Cancelling a lesson is a quick process and can be done in bulk if needed (e.g. if you need to cancel a full day of 
teaching due to illness). 

Cancelled lessons will automatically appear in your un-booked lessons as a make up (colour coded green). 

As part of the cancellation process, it is possible to email the parents/guardians of all affected pupils in one go. 



Click the red calendar to open your timetable.

It is not possible to edit lesson times in this 
view.

On the right hand side, click the red ‘x’ to 
cancel a lesson. 

Select the lesson(s) that you wish to cancel (it 
is possible to select multiple lessons or even to 
drag your cursor across a full day. 

Important – if you are an ensemble leader, 
please speak to MMF before cancelling the 
ensemble!

Top tip: it is also possible to email pupil from 
this view – select the lessons/ensembles you 
want to communicate with (you can drag 
across an entire day for example) and then 
click the mail icon. 



Lessons will go grey once selected. 

Next click ‘Cancel Booking’ at the top to open the lesson cancellation window.



Important – select the 
cancellation reason from 
the drop down.

It is possible to add an internal 
comment and public comment. This is 
useful for providing context regarding 
the cancellation and any planned make 
ups for MMF and/or parent/guardian 
as well as helping you to keep a record! 



If you have arranged for another tutor to cover the cancelled lesson, you can select the tutor 
from this drop down (if no cover tutor, leave as your name). 

If no cover teacher is selected and a make-up is owed, the lesson will appear in your un-booked 
lessons column ready to be re-scheduled at a later point.

If you select to ‘copy booking to substitute’ the lesson time will automatically be applied to 
their timetable. If you do not select this, the lesson will appear in their un-booked lessons as a 
make-up to be scheduled. 

Leave this ticked to automatically open 
an email window with the 
parents/guardians of all the affected 
pupils as the recipients. 



Cancelled Lessons: 
Quickly Emailing 

Parents/Guardians



Parents/guardians will be recipients 
by default. 

Select ‘edit recipients’ to add or 
remove recipients. 

All messages are sent individually, so 
GDPR compliant

Your email address will appear here, 
but will not be shared with recipients. 

All messages will appear with the 
sender as your name, but from the 
email address: 
securemail@mmf.org.uk 

Any replies from parents/guardians 
will automatically be forwarded to 
your email address. 

You can save your own email 
templates for future use!

After cancelling a lesson, by default Speed 
Admin will open a messaging window so you 
can quickly notify guardians (unless you 
uncheck ‘send message’ when cancelling).

mailto:securemail@mmf.org.uk


Add attachments or hyperlinks here. 

You can use merge fields to include 
recipient-specific data (e.g. pupil 
name). 

Select the merge field you want from 
the list and input into the body text 
(merge field text is in Danish, but will 
populate with the correct data in 
English!)

Select ‘preview’ to scan through all 
recipients to check the merge fields 
are working correctly before sending. 



When you are ready, press ‘Send’

All messages are sent via 
securemail@mmf.org.uk 

Your full name will be shown as the 
sender ID, but parents/guardians 
won’t see your email address

Any replies will automatically be 
forwarded to you by the email system 
☺ 

mailto:securemail@mmf.org.uk


Cancelled lessons appear as make-ups 
in your un-booked lessons. 

These will not be included in your 
hour calculation until you re-book 
them onto your timetable at a later 
date. 

The original booking will remain on 
your timetable, but will now appear 
orange as it has been cancelled. 
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